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This reggae cd consist of lyrics that are related to all emotions; it is ultimately irresistible. The flow in each

song is consistent, upbeat and crisp. 14 MP3 Songs WORLD: Reggae, EASY LISTENING: Love Songs

Details: DANNY	MANGAROO Danny Mangaroo was born in Kingston, Jamaica. His singing career took

off in 1982 with his hit single "A Thousand Things" under the Joe Gibbs label, which has produced

numerous classical tunes and rhythms with top known reggae artists such as Dennis Brown, Culture,

Beres Hammond, Wailing Soul, J C Lodge and numerous other artists. Danny's debut album "A

Thousand Things", sold well in 1982-83 and a string of singles such as "Love Pot", "Dancehall Stylee",

"Talk Too Much", "Gimme Your Loving", "When Things go wrong", all of which consolidated his position

within the reggae music industry. Danny has toured Europe extensively in '84 and '85 there they

embraced him and he became the audience's favorite with his cool and unique style. This tour also

revealed a huge following there: Danny-mania brought screaming and encores at every performance.

During his tour he was the opening acted for the late Dennis Brown. Danny has also had successful U.S.

tours; he has performed at numerous clubs within the United States such as Baltimore Ballroom

(Maryland), President Chateau (New York), Empire Skating (New York), and Alexander Hamilton (New

Jersey). Danny has returned once again as a singer, songwriter, and producer. He is currently working

out of the Living Room studio, with Sidney Mills Musician/Producer, and the studio of Ed Robinson,

Artist/Producer, who has worked with Snoop Dogg, Warren G, E-40, Shabba Ranks, Buju Banton, and

many more. Danny's new album is titled "More Things", a Daf Pro Production; consist of lyrics that are

related to all emotions. The rhythm tracks are well arranged it is ultimately irresistible. The flow in each

song is consistent, upbeat and crisp. The album will have you run home to your lover, popping in the CD,

to slow dance, smooch or just dance and for sure you will find yourself pressing rewind. In all Danny is
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determined to keep putting out pleasing and positive music and giving his fans pleasing entertainment. .
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